
THE GRUFFALO – SYNOPSIS 

 

Mouse is taking a stroll in the deep, dark wood. Mouse is not afraid of anything. While following a map 
to where the good, juicy nuts grow, Mouse is spotted by Fox, who wants to eat Mouse. To escape the 
Fox, Mouse says “No, I’m going to have lunch with a Gruffalo.” A Gruffalo, Mouse explains, has terrible 
tusks, terrible claws, terrible teeth in his terrible jaws and his favourite food is roasted Fox. Fox is 
frightened and runs away. Mouse laughs. “Silly old Fox, doesn’t he know there’s no such thing as a 
Gruffalo?” 

Mouse is tired and takes a rest. Owl sees the sleeping Mouse and wants to eat Mouse for tea. Owl 
teaches Mouse to fly in his Air Force but Mouse says “No, I’m going to have tea with a Gruffalo.” The 
Gruffalo, Mouse says, has “knobbly knees, turned-out toes, a poisonous wart at the end of his 
nose” and his favourite food is Owl ice cream. Owl is frightened and flies 
away. 

Snake sees Mouse and turns on his hypnotic charm. But Mouse says “No, I’m 
having a feast with a Gruffalo.” Mouse describes the Gruffalo – whose eyes are 
orange and tongue is black and “purple prickles all over his back.” The 
Gruffalo’s favourite food is scrambled Snake, says the Mouse, and Snake is 
frightened and slides away.  

Mouse teaches the audience how to make a scary Gruffalo growl to keep 
the other animals away, but then who appears but a Gruffalo, exactly as 
Mouse described him! The Gruffalo wants to eat Mouse, but Mouse 
says “I’m the scariest creature in this wood.” Mouse invites the Gruffalo 
to follow behind, and indeed, Snake, Owl, and Fox run away when they 
see the Gruffalo right behind Mouse. The Gruffalo thinks Mouse is the 
scariest creature in the woods, and he runs off. 

Mouse, again alone in the deep, dark wood, finds a nut, and the nut was good. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SYNOPSIS: The Gruffalo                                                 

If you would like to ask any questions about the play  or share your thoughts and pictures about it, 
you can write us a letter or email us: education@carouseltheatre. ca 
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